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Flammarion;;the' noted,.French astronom
and - one of the, most delightful writers this

age - has known, brietime wrote; a story 0t
?Ther East DiyXl ) Being an astronomer
de:alt' with ;' the (condition of the heaye

bodies":whenitte;bldworld;c;ad to be, a;
his illustrations showed the last man, the 0ni
one left, gaunt and pale and starving. Heh-- i
been the strongest of his race and he suniV!
for a: longer period than any .of his brother
The French artist presented a terrible pctu;
of,this giant dying invagbny because he b

run out of water. fWhen the water failed '
jig was up --

,i-- -

And on Saturday,: according to the gencr
understanding; the-bone-d- ry . law goes into '

fect in this state, and naturally we wi!' ,
booking for pictures" in-re- life like ,Flai
rion put.ih his Dobjc. The bone-dr- y lav
frightened many people, but after all it mean,

but little. The one section that brings ne

hope, that makes a man dream that he
struck an oasis; in V great' desert, is that lat
section which reads: J ,

: ."Whosoever shall" order, purchase or caus,
intoxicatingdiquors to be transported in inter,

state commerce, except for. sacramental, sciea-tlfic,- .

medicinal and mechanidal purposes intc

any state or territory the laws of which statt
or territory prohibit. the sale or manufacture
therein of intoxicants for beverage purposes
shall be punished as aforesaid, provided that
nothing herein shall authorize the shipment

of liquor into any state contrary to the laws ot

such state' .' . ' v
Now, if that means anything, it means that

a scientist can order likken And what is j
scientist? . Suppose a gentleman with a su-
blime thirst concludes that he wants to expe-
riment on the tissues of the stomach. He want-t- o

see whether or hot a gourd full of whiskej
taken on an empty stomach will have more

effect on the nervous system than a gourd full

of "whiskey taken on a full stomach. TL

can't he send and get a quart of likker and

make the tests in his. barn; or laboratory? flt

s

j

j

I

Hifih Prctjure.
Greensboro ha been under high pressure of

late--so many things before e people a

each item demanding money. The UDeny

Bond buiiness was in investment ia ny Jtgm

you may view it, Ut so are many other tmngs
wherew.thal he can t

and unless a man has the
inveiL But the Bond issue was a

; Ptot
afTair-er- ery man who invested felt that E u y

impelled him .to make a' pe.sonal sacrifice m

order to do his bit, and for that reason much

ready money that doubtless K

freely to the Red Cross campaign had already

been appropriated, j j
Human nature, as Vtoher.Tav?

thousandas ten&ed tbrochot e ages is a queer old

rirL She disports hefelf ia many
letAs an illustrjationearns manyrcams. cold

have tea thousand likely plunks
JaOi-- ten thousand ensp

and be feels all right for the nonce
SS Irt hint put those ten thousand dollars o

a real estate investment that he knovys ts good
and--one that he can oh the morrow turn

make another thousand looking at nis

ant balance in his bank look he fee I. poor

lit sees that he has been JPYll.JT
coin, and forfeit to see that he has joined
self to something beitcr-t-hat be h

made a thousand dollars. But you can t con-

vince him. And let something come along
atkicg alms and because he hasn't the ready
rhino, the cash, he feels too poor.

No reason for this excuse because. And
we dare make the statement that had the Red
Cross campaign came in ahead of khe Bond
sale the amount wanted from old Ouiliora
would have been subscribed in three days.

However, we did very well, and the hundred
million will soon be gone, and on the next call
we will perhaps do better.

' o ;
The School Situation.

The Advisory Board hasnt, yet made any
official report, at least none has been given to

the public, and'the chances are that the city

xhool situation is about where it was before
the Committee. wis appointed, except, poss-

ible the waters are muddier than ever.
It i said that Mr. Hammell has been waited

on and aked to withdraw his application, arfd

he ha refused to do this. Whether Mr.
Koontz has been given a similar opportunity
to come in out of the wet wo do not know.
If both these gentlemen have been asked to
side step and each i given to understand that
he stands no chance whatever of being ap-

pointed, then both should get out of it and let
the selection be made elsewhere. However,
if Hammell ha been atked to make room for
Koontr. then naturally he isn't going to with-

draw, and so the factional fight will intensifr.
We think Profes-o- r Hammell has mad

good. We think it unfortunate that in the
school business it should be dragged into poli-

tic and handed out over the streets. But
thi has bapoened, and it looks to us that if
the Commissioners would sec nothing but the
success of the city schools f hey would steer
clear of all factional fights. However, the
music is on, and joy will perhaps be uncon-fine- d.

o
Ought To Be Glad.

Of course "the principle of the thing" is
what always rankles in one's breast, but with
a day as hot a yesterday everybody should

have been glad that there is no base ball now
on. To find a place in the shade thit was
comfortable was impossible, and yet those
who look after such things tell us that the
weather was not very warm. It was explained
iht the eeeent lane? cold soells had so adjust
ed our Mystems" that exceptionally warm
weather appelred about ten degrees warmer
than it wa. Maybe so, but we can't believe
everything we hear. Yesterday was a hot day.

o
If It Happena.

The story from Washington to the effect
that the government will lake over factories
making automobiles and start the manufac-
ture of hydroaeroplanes sounds like- - there
might be something doing. It is said that the
government will go further and limit the sup-
ply of gatoline used by pleasure riders. The
hope is to build thousand of machines and
literally fill the air a'nd water with themto
hate so many that a submarine will find it im-

potable to show its head or periscope in
safety.

If the automobile shops are taken over, then
the auto business will lag. The stock on hand
is not large, and if the manufacture of them
ceaies for a period of a few months those
who own machine will be the people. But
it will be hard luck for the dealers.

o
m

Released Them.
The city courts released the sixteen suffra-

gettes who tried to picket the White House
after being ordered to move on. Those women
should have been sent to the work house for
a period of not les than thirty days. They
are the kind to incite riots, to cause lawless-
ness, and arc altogether a menace to Society.
They are representing a Congressional Union
composed of hysterical, half-witte- d women
who think Congress, should stop everything
cite to listen to them. They cjo not represent
the real woman suffrage party. But because
they arc women the courts let them go. Bet-
ter send them to the roads that is exactly
where they belong, the same as any other law-
less and defiant disturber of.thc peace.

o
Roasting Sara. -

They arc here. Plenty sweet enough and
plenty big and plenty high priced enough
out they have come. The season -- changes
rapidly now; the screen turns on new pictures
of things to eat, and pretty soon again the
grape, the last things of the season, will come,
and then Christmas. Do your Christmas Shop-
ping cow.

o ,

It may be possible to get the-- Coler road.
Bonds can be issued if the question is prop-
erly and intelligently presented to our people.
Wc need the road and we can afford to give
something, to get it-- - .
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FooJ Saving Day.
Suniay. July Tif;. w5:i b--e FocJ ating

Day. Oa t.Vat day a!3 m;n;:er will be atked
ta preach a trrrr. :a ca ts'l cantenatiea.
Herter? Heeler i ak;sg that all prcple ia-trrt- tt

ther-.el- e ia lY irr.pttant werk.
The tdeA it la irr.pee ea.evrry maa. wemaa
an 1 child the netr.;!y cf .attrg faod. A
eleaa r'ate at the tat-- e i to be the motto.
The wan:;a wa:e mut ttcp if we wia the
war. U it e.::ma:ri. cce?vt!itely. it t
4.;i. that a lh:.d m:re fccJ t crked every

day thaa c?numed by human being-- The
ca;l anl the p;g tsy gt eeao-.-- h food to

atAia m;Il;- -t cf prcple. To ttapi thi wAtc
will be the e:Tcet cf tha in:ere:ed.

All thtt talk vJ etTn:ull!y da g! not
only dsnng the war, but After the war. Amer-
ica hat been too long ca h.jjh ;eed and the
mutt crme c:T her perch " The war will bring
aS:uS th;t rctulf. The i it that Suniayj
July Ktrtt. w-.l- l e crowded churchet. and
that cur m:n-.t:e- e dnte home tr.e reaon wh
we ah?'ild be leu waa:efuL

bibition t up the old toiy.M
ing wine ind beer temperance

TW'tfiat-wnrt'- t d0. The XNeW iwtix
uww. - writes
Herald, with an eye to wet Nv York,

this.plausible story: , . N .
'

. It seems to be the idea ot .

members that Congress. should not per ;lewhat itsmit its right hind to know
hind is doing in matters 9l'S?1?
Having constructed its war
on the assumption that the pvenment
will have $30,000,000 i? ofHousespirituous and malt liquors,
Representatives proceeds to destroy most
ifinot all of that revenue by the so-call- ed

"prohibition" amendment; which makes
it a crime to use grain in the manufacture :

of whiskey or beer. .
The action of the House is a fair iUus- - .

tration of the hysteria rampant on Capitol
Hill. Forces that riave attached them-
selves to the prohibition movement have
seized . upon "the food control bill, as a
means to fasten prohibition upon the na-- "

tion. The country has reason to be suspi-

cious' of those forces, since.it is true of --

many of them that .their thought is not of
the nation but of their own political in-

terests. What they are attempting would
be a blow at temperance, not a victory for
it.
.To those political charlatans, rather

than to the sincere advocates of temper-
ance, may be attributed the misrepresen-tation- s

upon which the prohibition cam-

paign has been bolstered up. One of these
is the assertion that Russia and France
have "gone on the water wagon." Those
nations have placed a ban against vodka
and "absinthe; liquors containing a very
high percentage of alcohol, but have not
dreamed of going to the length of our own
political prohibitionists who would abol-

ish light wines and beers.
No real gain can be made for prohibi-

tion by misrepresentation. The cause is
"

injured rather than helped by its political
hangers-on- . Of all times a nation should
be ruled with sanity when it is at war.

There is merit in' the proposal that the
President should be clothed with the
power, to be used at his discretion, tcj coo-ser- ve

the grain supply of the nation! He
should not be compelled by legislation to
take a leap in the dark.

It is to be hoped the Senate will be
found standing firmly for sanity.
The politician for a long time greased his

wheels by passing the hat of easy money in
the prohibition tent. Time was when

prohibition orators went from town
to town and made big money. But in these
days, when prohibition has proved itself all it
claims, no longer does the professional grafter
get in his work..

Out in Washington state when prohibition
came the city of Seattle had a dozen breweries

wonderful buildings and millions invested.
The people of that state, by a rousing major-
ity, said they wanted prohibition and they
voted out wine and beer along with John Bar-
leycorn. And that is what the Senate should
do and will finally do. A drunk is possible on
beer. It contains but little alcohol compared
with whiskey, hardly ever over four per.cent.,
but the man who sucks the beer bottle long
enough will get just as drunk as the whiskey
artist. And if prohibition is the thing sought,
why keep alive --the appetite of men with the
lighter drinks. If you are going to put out a
fire in the stove you don't keep adding ccal
you, let the fire die. Why should this nation
play a game for brewers and wine makers as
against the whiskey makers? There is no rea-
son. Prohibition by the Nation will be along
in a few years now, and those who defend the
saloon will wonder why they did it.

Food Essential.
It seems that food and plenty of it is essen-

tial to make a successful fight against tuber-
culosis. In talking on the subject of increased
death rates from this disease among the sol-
diers the New York Herald savs that "one of
the rather striking features of the mortality
lists in the warring countries is the increase
in the death rate from tuberculosis. This has
been noted everywhere; but particularly in
France. The reason for it is tiie reduction in
nutrition consequent upon food limitation as
well as certain changes in diet.

"Reduction in the amount of food consumed
below the normal nutrition limit does not
cause tuberculosis, but it favors strongly the
reawakening of the disease wherever it al-
ready exists. In recent years it has been dem-
onstrated that the old tradition 'every one has
a little tuberculosis' is a fact. ' Pathologists
have shown by careful autopsies that more
than ninety-seve- n per cent, of all bodies, even
those with no tuberculosis history, contain
tuberculosis lesions. '

"Here then is the greater danger of a reduc-
tion in the amount of food normally taken or
of such an upsetting of diet as will limit the
amount of fat or of the starchy substance
usually taken. Fat is the most important die-
tary factor for protection against tuberculosis.
However, any change in the ordinary starch
ration as, for instance, from wheat to corn
may have an effect in favoring tubercle growth
similar to that produced by reduction of the
fat ration." , ' '

Look Good.
It certainly at last looks like "Uncle Sam

was really going to take a harid and stop the
pirates of commerce in their raids. If the
price of coal is fixed it follows that the price
of bread "will be fixed. And when it is known
that the government has the power to do these
things, then your Mr. Cold Storage Man is
going tovbea bit particular about -- hoarding
supplies. The Chicago man, for instance, who
put away six million eggs would have a care.
Because Uncle Sam might.some day say eggs
were worth but so and so, arid that Would be-th- e

undoing of the conspirators. In all thelines, from the onion trust to the wheat trustand the coal trust, Uncle .Sam has a fine op-
portunity to serve all the people. And it looks
now as though something was going to hap-
pen. ; j . ; . .

ihea ro:e to contisce h'm a rowrf
TKit m t he c44 isoakey wrtoch thrown into

! ia all the townt and hjev
r a .: t fwn where wc r.iu

pui the tittlre !hocRd dollr year hcc

woi!4 be to baily mined thit we coulua t get

taaliy it wai Jeet er4 that money wai noi
the Ur rocmt left u the oty hat made woo-!etf- al

ithie. ar.4 jcrcthow cr other we i

tfh cvocey to rua thine. '

Ai the ciuncei are thaUf LV.c e Sim were

to ctmdade that fire hundred miUcm Jfrnsit he raie4 frtra other totrrcei it would oc
raited. Ard within a year oe two thote coa-inve- rt

who raid the liU would forget a!!

Aisl it
rwata'l lorx that the democrat were

hw?!.--c aSoct a refuh'.icaa coagTett h

had r- -t a bilhcn doJUr. It wit temble.
Hit tvaw to fpcr.d three or four bl!oa, in
lime cf peace. U r.oth!r.f. and to tpend ten
bti:o ia timet cf war it eaiy. The hitkey

It hou!d not hebacatclle.feter.se it a mete
uied at a reatoin to coRtir.ce a traffic that cc-rjaf- ct

in4 dchauchet our people. And the
teener ti: men in the Senate understand th$t
the teener we wiU have ahtclate catorul pro-- h

hiSica. V
o

The Ed.toct,
Dawti by the to-jr.d;- rr tea thU week and

liht ivow the cditoft. thove ha pry mortal
who t.or to the Xfefth Carolina Ire Ao-eask- a.

ws;l erect, talk, bathe, eat. drink and
be merer. Thit once a year vann i a good,
thtrf. It rcitt the weaned man who hat paid
ti censt a f-- nj fof paper wxrth two. and it
gitet the cce boy a chance to thow the od
rr.aa w hat he can do on a' pinch.

It wAt reter our t;:caufe to attend a meet-i-- g

cf the Noeth Carolina Pre Aiation.
fcf oter a charter of a century we have la-Uc- iri

ia "Vur midt": we hate moulded ruMic
r;;t;cn by the running yard year in and year
cut: we hate handed down view on "jcrr.c!-i.r- n.

but never er.ee d;d we get to attend a
rreet;tg ef the cc'eetite qu;!I driver of Tar-hre!i- a.

and it look lke we never will.
Ia the other And happier day we dsda't agree

w5',h Secretary Shemll abut tcme thing that
the jear hate rendered inconsequential, but
we A;d thea that to fang a 5hcrril wa ec-reta- ry

we ww!dni --jine." and thi to highly
f teamed the other membert that they have
kept Jcha at tecrrctary ever tince. Not until
a whi?e !ab in tome titent cemetery mark
the f rx resirg place ef thit Old Man will
fcha hht r;l quit the of --ecretary. Then.
ttUrc that the tombttone will hold ut down.

the Ire Aiaton will elect a new man.
bus we will then le peacefully writing blank
tc re in ea, and care nothing about the
tttt lunch and free trip of Morehead City.

o

All Jfcght Hete.
The committee which boh up ely

eah tear to talk atxut a afe and ane
IVrth cf July i already out with it procla- -

!;cr.t

Ckd ?uff. all right, but here in Green-lf- a

there will be a perfectly tane and doubt-Ir- t
a perfectly 4?e celebration. There will

be- - eth;rg eut of the ordiaary doing. The
rer-- j i bird ef tttt4on will not Ioe a tail
leather t far a fecrram completed indicate.
A few f.fecratker will be cld. a toy balloon
cr two may be tent up. a few g!ae of red
lerr.cr.a !e may he tent dawn, but no tearing
the 4;f.

Had Guilford county been atked to join in
a big celebration it it doubtful whether it

"zli hate happened thi year. But next year,
A?irr the rxjterr.ment ha takm over the Bat-
tle Grr-sn- d. After the red tape ha heen wound
an! reweund. we tyggett a rattling big ccle-bra:io- a.

Mrethirj: that will retemble the old
dayt, the day when we gloated oter the fact
that we ha I whipped Kr gland, now our allr.

Chroma i the only dar left, unlet a i
T?kienirg. ta celebrate. There ha been
t much money raiting. o much rcgittration,
iM teetty --ca three i to he to much con-trtrt.o- a.

that ree are not thinking along
j:- -f ef p!eaufc. They are thinking cf other
th-.r- g

Orer - ubteribed.
The hundred million dollar wanted by Red

Crot wrtker hat been oter-tubtcribe- d. the
fund larrrr than atked fee. The hundred mil-
lion wi;l be ued by Red Crot worker, and
pet hap ra uch fund wa cter before volunta-
rily gitea by any people. The chance are
that the hundred m:ll: will not ro a far a

rr--e think, but it will b eaiy to do the thing
oter again.

e

The dg are mutrled and tuffering fcr
water. See that your dog ha plenty of water
and there will be no o-call- ed hydrophobia.
And rem ember that a d?g cia't drink water
wish a murtle cn hi note. Treat him right
and he will be right.

o
Still Talking.

Emma Goldman, out on bond, tried to pull
an anarch:! meeting in New York latt week,
but the police got buty and foe once Kmma
didn't face the aodven.ee. The hope i that
the will be deported be-for- another meeting
i booked. Vhile tin i the land of the free
and incideusally the home of the brave, the
time ha come when all people, regardle of
pull or portion. mut repect the fia and hold
their collective yawp, and if they do not like
what it icoing oa in thi country they can
reds!y 4;l for the hore which will give

thera thelter.

The Cenu Bureau now thowit thai it ate

of the number of ehrible to regitter
wa jutt about right. Per hap a quarter of a
million oter. but jut about it. The Centu
Bureau for the f.rtt time ince w-- e can remem-
ber in thi instance showed tome real tervicc
worth while--

can.
Suppose the man who now and then feel;

like thirty cents; who gets up in the morning

with a. seal-brow- n, taste in his mouth because

offlrinking. the i moonshine of the day before,

concludes that hesis ill, that he needs whiskey

formeTcinal purposes. The question is, shall

he go to a ' physician-a- nd get a prescription
and send it to the mail order house or simplv

sit down and tell the reluctant shipping clcri

.that he wants, p.'d. q.express paid, one quart

of good old rye to be jised on, a sick man, an

why can't the mail order man conclude that

the: fellow really needs it?. It isn't possible

that the patient must be compelled to iournev

to the mail order house, have his temperature
taken, his tongue examined, his pulse felt by

the elevator boy of the establishment before

judgment is passed. Certainly not. In not

telling how to determine the illness the gate

is open. Had the law said for medicinal pur

upon the prescription of a regular!;foses physician then there might have beer

some doubt about getting, the prescription.
But under this section each man writes bis'

own prescription.
And in these day s, when Uncle Sam is call

ing upon all the inv entive genius in the ccurl
try to contrive sorri ethihor thit will stop ink

submarine warfare., what's the matter with tb

man who wants a jag by mail imagining that

he needs a Sacred Quart to be used mechanic
ally? For instance, in the airship planned by
him there could be a receiving cup, and the d-

irections could say that this cup must always
and invariably be filled with a quart of likker'

or the machine wouldn't run. .Well, naturally
the quart of likker would be permissible, b-

ecause it is dangerous to run an airship wit-
hout following directions.

In this state the Quart law obtains. Ther-
efore any man who is" willing to make a stat-
ement tcsuit his fancy can order just as much

likker as he ever ordered under the law which

has obtained for, a long time. All he need do

is to specify whether he is going to use the

stuff for medicinaf, scientific, mechanical or

sacramental purposes. And if a man wants a

drink very badly it is really easy to imagine

any or all of the imposed conditions.
The only feature about the bone-dr- y law

that makes it a little hard to get around is the

section which prohibits manufacturers or dea-

lers from sending thjeir literature into dry terr-

itory. But we take it that that will be very

easily gotten around. For instance, the law

against sending green goods literature is very

strict, but hundreds of thousands of pieces of

it are mailed every week from the big cities.

So the wet goods will have easy sailing: The

dealer can make a trip to a town like Green-

sboro and verbally explain what is happening
tell a dozen- - fellows and the glad tidings
great joy will spread throughout the wet di-

strict like a prairie fire on the Kansas plains.

Verily, the bone-dr- y law isn't much better

than the law we now have; in fact, no better.

Had the prohibitionists done their duty last

winter and knocked out that Sacred Quart

clause, then the bone-dr- y law would hare

sealed North Carolina tight. But so long as

the state law permits the possession of a quart

just that long the likker and the possessor w

be found.

Done In A Hurry.
The organization of the ; Ambulance Corn

pany, one hundred and nineteen strong, in this

city was done in a hurry. Just two or three

citizens --Foust, Hendrix and Long got busy

and, behold, before any of us knew what was

going on the company is ready and will start

Friday or Saturday, for Allentown, Pa-- :
t0

commence work. That is the way to do things

do them right now. .
'

: O "

Big Thiings Going. ..
The City Commissioners are now c0 V

ing a bond issue under the new law, niC

will increase the . special school tax.
hoped to makeit possible to secure something

like fifteen or twenty thousand dollars a yea

increase.in revenue in order to make neCJssa2
improvements on : sohool buildings
teachers a living salary.

the selection of the teachers and uPcrljS

tendents and all connected with the schools

wisely made, if there is no factional Vxt

ence shown, the bond issue will carry ;Gl

wiise it will be defeated.
A


